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RANGE
24K GOLD +
CAVIAR + SNAIL
MUCIN

HYALURONIC ACID +  
SNAIL MUCIN

ADVANCE SNAIL
MUCIN

MANUFACTURED
MADE IN
CHINA
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50 ml

24K Gold + Caviar + Snail

Enriched with the rare synergy of 24-karat gold, precious caviar
extract & snail mucin, this serum is a testament to the fusion of
nature's finest ingredients and cutting-edge skincare
technology. The infusion of pure gold imparts a luminous,
golden glow, while caviar extract, with snail secretion
renowned for its rich amino acids, vitamins, and minerals, works
harmoniously to nourish and rejuvenate the skin.

Elevate your skincare routine to new heights with the opulent
embrace of our 24K Gold Caviar Serum – a true embodiment of
luxury and efficacy.

24KGOLD

1LUXURIOUS BLEND FOR
SKIN REPAIR WITH
GOLD & CAVIAR

INVIGORATING
RESTORATIVE

SUMPTUOUS 
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24K GOLD

Caviar Extract

Advanced cutting-edge skincare technology to maximize the
efficacy

24K Gold

PREMIUM QUALITY

AND DETAILS
24K
GOLD SERUM

Versatile application suitable for all skin types seamlessly
incorporated offering to complement different products

Exquisite design presented in an elegant packaging,
reflecting the luxurious nature of the serum

Snail Secretion Filtrate

Offers a unique combination not commonly found in skincare
products, providing a distinctive USP

Formulated for optimal absorption, allowing the skin to readily
absorb the beneficial ingredients and maximize their impact
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HYALURONIC
SNAILSERUM
Our Hyaluronic Acid + Snail Serum, a dynamic duo delivering
intense hydration, anti-aging benefits, repairing and nourishing
snail mucin for a radiant, plump complexion. 

Hyaluronic Acid + Snail Serum combines the hydrating power of
hyaluronic acid with the skin-renewing properties of snail mucin,
providing intense moisture and promoting a youthful,
rejuvenated complexion. 

50 ml

96% Snail Mucin + Hyaluronic Acid

PRODUCT VARIANTS

HYDRATING
ANTI-AGING

REPAIRING

SNAIL MUCIN SERUM
WITH HYALURONIC
ACID
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Serum complements different skincare products and can be
incorporated into diverse skincare for all skin types 

Snail Secretion Filtrate

Hydrolyzed Sodium Hyaluronate

HYALURONIC
PRODUCT INGREDIENTS

AND DETAILS
HYALURONIC
SNAIL SERUM

Classic packaging designed for easy application and storage

Hyaluronic acid technology combines the powerful
moisturizing properties of hyaluronic acid and snail secretion
filtrate

Combination of hyaluronic acid and snail secretion offers a
unique and comprehensive approach for holistic skincare

Formulated for quick absorption, serum efficiently delivers its
benefits without leaving a greasy or heavy residues



ADVANCE
SNAIL SERUM
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The Advance Snail Mucin serum is intended for skin repair and
enhancement, and can be used by all skin types.

This serum is formulated with snail mucin extract, which is known for its
ability to stimulate skin regeneration and repair. It is rich in glycoprotein,
and other natural ingredients that help to hydrate and nourish the skin. 

100 ml

96% Snail Mucin

PRODUCT VARIANTS

NOURISHING
REVITALIZING
REJUVENATING

ADVANCED SNAIL MUCIN
WITH HIGH & BALANCE
CONCENTRATION
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ADVANCE
SNAIL SERUM

ADVANCED

AND DETAILS
SNAIL
SERUM

An elegant and designed packaging

Advanced cutting-edge skincare technology maximize the
benefits of snail secretion

Snail Secretion Filtrate

PRODUCT INGREDIENTS

Stands out as a premium skincare, providing effective
approach for a youthful and radiant complexion

Versatile and adaptable to different skincare routines to
complements different skincare products

Delivers its powerful benefits without leaving a greasy
residue, making it suitable for various skin types



HOW TO
APPLY
1. Cleansing and toning with daily skincare
routine

2. Gently apply SNAILIX to entire face
using finger tips

3. Make sure to leave it on the skin/Do not
wash

4. After that, you can leave it as it is or
follow with your moisturizing routine
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SNAILIXSNAILIXSNAILIX
IntroducingIntroducingIntroducing

HYALURONIC ACID
+ 96% SNAIL  MUCIN 

96% Secretion
Snail Mucin

HYALURONIC ACID
+ 40% SNAIL   MUCIN 

(50ml)(50ml)(100ml)

40% Secretion
Snail Mucin

(100ml)

Caviar + SNAIL   MUCIN  

24K Gold +

(50ml)

.---

INVIGORATING
RESTORATIVE

SUMPTUOUS 

HYDRATING
ANTI-AGING
REPAIRING

NOURISHING
REVITALIZING

REJUVENATING



PRODUCT
QUALITY IS
ALWAYS 
OUR
PRIORITY

THANK
YOU
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